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(VILLAGER NEWS) As the 2020 elections
come to a close, most
people are focusing on
the Presidential elections. Yes, America will
be at a crucial crossroad
due to the fact another
four years of Trump.
There are numerous
critical down-ballot
races like school board
believe she is not quali- bent judge Like T im races.
Moreover, Anna
fied, and Democratic Sulak lost. Some
clubs have decided not wanted to draft an in- Smith decided to run for
to endorse her cam- dependent candidate the Leander School
to run against her. How- board. According to
paign.
Officials within the ever, prominent law- Smith, "I would like to
Democratic Party are in yers have chosen not to thank everyone who
shock that an incum- run against her.

Anna Smith

(VILLAGER NEWS)
- At the last minute, Ms.
Madeleine Connor decided to join and challenge state District
Judge Tim Sulak. Among
political consulting, it
was a surprise that a
longtime Judge in Travis
County would receive a
challenge. Despite Judge
Sulak going into campaign mode, Ms. Connor
defeated him and won.
Ms.Connor,
deemed a vexatious litigant because she has
sued the homeowner's
association (HOA) numerous times. While
the courts in Travis
County have blacklisted
Connor, many activists
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THE REVEALER

tuned in tonight for my
first ever campaign kickoff event for Leander ISD
School Board Trustee for
Place 4. I am excited to
start this journey and
hope I can count on your
vote in November."

ONE QUESTION
Continued from page 1
you that facts mat-

der a “group licensing
ter.
agreement” negotiated
Because of the “un- by the NFL Players Assopopular” protest and ciation. In turn, that
blackballing fiasco that meant EA Sports lacked
followed, the NFL did the rights to use
not classify Kaepernick Kaepernick’s likeness.
as a free agent following Besides being excluded
the 2016 season. They from the Madden Footclassified him as an “un- ball franchise from
signed” free agent and 2018-20, EA Sports also
later a “retired” player. cut out Kaepernick’s
Since Kaepernick name from their game’s
was not listed as a “free soundtrack in 2019.
So, imagine my suragent”, he didn’t fall un-

prise when I got home
Tuesday
evening,
opened my Madden NFL
21 game and saw, plastered all over the intro
screen, that Kaepernick
was back in!
Not
only
is
Kaepernick back in the
game, but he’s been
given the highest rating
of any free agent in it.
Not to mention, they
gave him his classic afro
and special “Black

I’m Baaaack!

Colin Kaepernick is back in Madden NFL 21
Power” fist-in-the-air
touchdown celebration.
Furthermore, EA apologized for the “unfortunate mistake” caused by
a “misunderstanding”
of the rights situation to
Kaepernick’s absence in
the game and audio
track of years past.
You smell that?
Yeah, me too!
I already told you
about the stench coming
from NFL Commissioner
Roger Goodell in an earlier article. Here is a guy
over the greatest sports
enterprise in the world
that claimed he didn’t
understand
what
Kaepernick’s protest was
about.
But just like Roger
Goodell knew, EA Sports
knows: When the champion is about to be dethroned, you bet on the
challenger.
There was an interview, about three days
after Madden 21 had released, from an NFL
owner on the Black Lives

Matter initiative. Jim
Irsay is the owner of the
Indianapolis Colts. He’s
61 years old. Irsay said
the phrase “all lives matter” misses the point.
“OF COURSE all lives
matter, but the phrase
“BLACK LIVES MATTER”
is about unequal treatment faced by BLACK
Americans. It does not
say or imply that ONLY
black lives matter”, Irsay
tweeted on August 31.
One question, Mr.
Irsay, Mr. Goodell, EA
Sports?
Where was this
knowledge in 2016? How
come Colin Kaepernick
couldn’t relate this to you
peacefully but after 5,000
businesses burn to the
ground you hear what he
was trying to say?
Let’s cut the b.s.,
shall we?
-Now that these
entities can no longer
turn on a television,
phone, or streaming app
without seeing LeBron
James and the entire

Anna Smith is running on the factor of
School equity and the
excellence of every student within the Leander
School District. Moreover, she will face two
opponents.
NBA kneeling;
-Now that these
entities can no longer
turn on a television,
phone, or streaming app
without seeing Matt
Dumba and other outstanding
National
Hockey League players
kneeling;
-Now that these
entities can no longer
turn on a television,
phone, or streaming app
without seeing world renown athletes of various
sports, nations, and nationalities kneeling;
they have no other
option but to look one
way: Our Way!
When you have an
initiative, combined with
creativity, focused on a
remonstration, and
broadcasted across a
platform of inescapable
consciousness, you not
only promote change;
you force it.
You demand it!
These changings of
the minds are coming
across political lines, social lines, justice enforcers/reformers, financial
institutions, business industries,
and
yes…computer game
developers and publishers. Never underestimate the power of collective, peaceful dissent
in the face of consolidated, obstinate aggression.
What’s up, Kap?!

